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Talkies 
By JJOIlATIO W. L"fftISON, Eng ineering Department 

The keen interest shown during the recording and reproduction of sound (16) A study musl be Ill/Ide to 
past rew mouths in the synchronism picture entertainment by the disc give the proper acoustical IrC/llment 
of sound, both vocal and ioslrument- process. Taken ill sequence these arc, of the individunl theatre. 
nl, with motion pictures has led liS to in the studio: I n order to obtain a rClJ lislic !Uld 
believe that our renders would wei- (1) A skilful rendition of the pro- plcnsing reproduction throughout the 
('ome n resume of the scientific prin- gram by instrumcntnl or vocal llr~ whole thcntre, it is esscntilll thllt ull 

-.... ciplcs underlying this new art. tists. these factors function to give II true 
The great majority of us recalI, (2) A correct treat.ment. of the rendering o\'er a wide scale of fre~ 

no doubt, how, in the early days of acousticnl features of the studio. qucncie. and a large range of intell ~ 
brolldcllsting, we were frtXluently en~ (3) The proper loclltion lind tirlel ~ sity level. Good reproduction de· 
tertained by "cannoo" music, t.hat is, it.v of the microphone.. mands impartiality to frequencies 
phonograph records broadcllIt o\-er (4) A skilful operation of U1C from 50 to 5000 cycles per seeolld, 
the air, During those years the elcc- muing controls. Decreasing the lower limit to 30 or 
I ric phonograph and the modern pub- (5) A high d('grce of fidelity in 25 cyclcs gives a noticeable impro\'e
lic.addrC8S syslems were reaching till lhe recording amplifiers, ment to certain types of music, while 
UdVlIllCOO date of perfection, It wnll (6) The perf('etion of thc cl('CLro~ if the upper limit. is incrcased to 8000 
onlv Ilatuml, thcll, tlmt our 1II0tion mechanical recording device, cycles nn improvcment. in naturalness 
picture producers, allmys kCt:1I for a (7) Care uod allent.ion in prcpllr~ and articulation is attained, 
ne" appeal to the public, should vis - ing the wax rC('ord before and during Consider, for example, the specific 
ulllize the combination of an electric recording, problem in which the produccr desires 
phonogmph with the puhlic-llddres8 (8) E xact sYllchroni/,atioll of re- 10 furnish his audienCt's with II sound 
'Iystem to gi\·e a s,ynchl"Onin<d -sound cording with photography. record of a Illr~ orchcstra to 3CC0I11-

ac('oml}uniment to feature pictures (9) The skilful reproduction of pany a motion picture of this orchel; 
111 their theatres, All lhis sounds playing records (rom the original tm in action. The members of th(' 
\cry .!!imple, but in reality the prcs "wax," orchestm would be sealed in the cus 
{'lit day achievements ha\'e been lit I n the theutrc: tomary nUUllicr in semicirculllr tiers, 
I/lined only by painstaking und ('osl ~ (10) The fidclit,v of the piclup or Two or more cnmeras would be 
I." expe"imentation, A considcruble clectricl11 rcprodm'cr, is II critical brought into play, one to obtain long 
Itmount of credit for this is due to prohlem, shots of the full orchestra in action 
thc rCl!4!arches of the Hell Labora~ (11) Perfect s}llchronizlltion must and one or more to obtain c10seups 
torie.~ and tlssocinted concern.!!, be maintain('(l belv.'('('n thc reproduccr or mrious artists during the rcnd 

There Arc two fundamental sn; nnd the picture film projector, ition of solo parts, These cameras 
tCIllS o£ synchronizing sound: fi;st, (12) Proper usc of the fader is must. be in.!ltalled in soundproof 

_ that v.hich employs~a disc record sim- cssential. This de\'icc I('r\'cs to shift booths in order that the clicking of 
ilar to the fumiliar phonograph disc: from one record to the other nnd file- their mechanism may not. be picked 
lind, Recolld, that. which utilizcs an wise functions as II vol utile control. up by the impartilll microphone.!! and 
optic!ll record imprinted either along (13) A high degr('(' of fi delily is reproduced audibly d uring pilUlissimo 
the edge of the motion pictu re film required in the reproducing nmplifier pnssages, 
or, in some ca~s, on a separate film system, The acoustical direclor hn. two 
rnn in synchronism with the picture, (14) The output control panel major problems to consider, First. 

Let us exnmine the t('("hnique o£ must be properl.v adjusted, he must see that the arrangement of 
the former method, A long ~ries of (15) The loud-speaking equipment the artists and the acoustical nature 
factors enter inlo the .atisfactory must. be suitable for the purpose. of the studio is such that no trouble-
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A Double String Element By means oC a headles! adjusting Bargains 
In lh f screw the separation between the two A lh ,t' th ',-response La e request rom 1 e prescn lroe, e tu:ms 

I f f · d h d strings can be varied by moving on, severn 0 our nCD 8 we ave e- listed below lire in exccss of our 
. , ~I d bl . I I' h with respect to the other. '1'1'1"0 similar 

vt:.l0r .... 0. au e strmg e ement W lie I .. regular inventory r4'nuiremcnts, and h d 'red be b' ed d' screws serve to vary tie tClllllon, m- -~'1 
may

l
, w cn chsi , 8ll shtut 1- dcpendcntl.YI on either string. This in order that our stock may be kept 

reet y into t c General nadin 'J'ypc 
3880scil1ograph. adjustment is accomplished by il pull fresh Illld up to date, this material is 

directly along the line oC the string being offered at special prices. All 

The two strings, which a l'C made 
of 0.4 mil tungsten wire, us in the 
eftse of the single string element, lire 
illsulntcd from each other electrically 
so that they may be used to observe 
simultaneously any two different elec
tricill phenomcnn. ~ I exampfe of 
this would be to show the phase dif
ference between currents and voltllgcs 
in different or the slime parts of a 
circuit /lnd so forth. One string 
may be vibrated nt a known frequen
cy to scrve all a timing clement for 
t he other string. 

Electrical connection with the ex
tremities of one of the strings is 
made through the slime pair of spring 
contacts. moun tee! on the base panel 
of the instrument, that nrc used with 
n single string IIsscmbl'y, while the e:c.
t remitics of the second string tcrmin
/lte in A pAir of binding posts near 
the top of the assembly. These posts 
are properly spaced to permit the usc 
of the convenient Type 27" Plug. 
The second string will, of cour8('. 
have no voltage divider unles~ one 
is provided externally. 

80 that the separation und parnllel- material carries our standard 
ism of the two strings is not affected f I I . guarantee or new materia. t IS 
thereby. A thumbscrew serves to 
move both strings together across the offered at the special prices only in 
ligh t field, thus providing means for the minimum qunntities indicated, 
properly aligning them upon the and is subject to prior sale. Here is 
\'ie~'ing screen. a good chullce for service men and 

Both strings \ ibrate near their manufacturers of experimental equip
center point in the damping oil vein, 

L, I ment to stock up. Be sure to mention 
wnic 1 renders them nearly aperi-
odic. Since both of the strings sp(>cinl sule prices when plll.cing 
musl"ibrale--esslmtially in-th.c..-sa!Ile- orders. 
plane in order that they may be 500 Type 369 Impedances. 100 

henrys. Carries 10 milliampere •. 
Suitable for impedance-coupled 
amplifiers, parallel plate-feed sys
tems, and as audio chokes. 
Regular price, $2.50. Sale 
prices: Lots of ]0, $1.20; 50, 
$1.00; 100, $0.75. 

sharply focused it is not fcusible to 
attempt to adjust them until their 
images overlap. Two simultaneous 
wave£orms projected side by side on 
the same screen can, however, be 
nieely shown with this device. 

The T'ype 338-D Double String 
Holder, which is providl.od II'ith a re
movable guard, carries a net price 
of $35.00. 

A New 600,000-0"111 
V ollage Divider 

In the May issue of the EXPEllI
MENTER we announced a 600,000-
ohm voltage divider constructed with 
colloid metal units, Imd Il[n'ing n pre
cision of calibrution of the order of 
5%. Researches in the General 
Uadio Laboratories have developed a 
method of manufacturing IIccuru~ely 
calibrated wire-wound high-resistallce 
units at an economical price. Ac
cordingly, we are withdrawing the 
cllriier instrumcntand ft~fTerilig II. 

(iOO,OOO-ohm wire-wound adjustable 
"oUage divider calibrutcd in fineen 
steps of 2 TU each. The instrument 
is likewise calibrated in voltage ra
tios. Either of these calibru tiolls is, 
of course, valid only when no current 
is drawn from the output tcrminals. 

I
i(p 

" 

GRID 

~ 
il 

FlL c-

T his device makee an excellent 
and thoroughly reliable gain control 
for n speech amplifier when used in 
the manner suggested in the diagram. 

This Type 45Z-C Voltage Divider 
is mounted in a walnut cabinet 7" 
square by 4" deep, and carries Ii net 
price of $60.00. 

1)00 Type 227-A and B Coils. 
Tuning coils for short-wave work 
below the broadcast band down 
to 25 meters. Type 227-A, 14 
microhenrY8; Type 227-B, liS 
microhc.nrys. Regular priet"o 
$].00. Sale prices: Lots of 101 

$0.60; 50, $0.45; 100, $0.35. 
000 Type 236 Fixed Condensers. 

Tested at 300 volts. Suitable 
for by-pass work in receivers. 
Two hundred nre 0.4 microfarad; 
seven hundred arc 0.3 microfarad. 
Regular priet", $1.00. Sale prices: 
Lots of 10, $0.30: 50, $0.25: 
100, $0.20. 

4000 Type.. .309 Sock(!t Cuehiol1s. 
Sponge rubber. Will fit our 
Types 15B, 349 and 438 Sockets. 
Regular price, $0.25. Sale prices: 
Lots of 10, $0.15; 50, $0.12: 
100, $0.10. 

:}OOO Type 301 Rheostats, 6 flnd ] 2 
ohms. Regular price, $] .00. 
Sale priet"s: Lots of 10, $0.60: 
50, 0.50; 100, $0.40. 

;3000 Type aO] Rheostat.s, without 
knoM, 10 ohms. Regular price, 
$0.76. Sale prices: 1.015 of 10, 
$0.40; 50. $0.30; 100, $0.25. 

4000 Type 2U-A Rheostats, 20 
ohme. Reglllnr price, $1.50. Sale 
prices: Lots of 10. $0.76; 50, 
$0.60: 100, $0.50. 
Special prices on 247-H , 247-M, 
247-P, 334.-K, Sa'-M, Sa'-N. 
334-P, 374-F, 374-N Condensers 
in quantitiel of 10, 25, and 100. 
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some echoes or reverberations exist, 
while, on the other hllnd, the sludio 
should flot be 80 "dead" 88 to pro
duce n muffloo record lacking in the 
dcsil'OO brilliancy. A greater amount 
of rcvcrbel'ulion is desired to give a 
plensing brilliancy to un orchest ral 
num ber than can be tolerated (or the 
best nrticulation of solo singing or 
speech. Where both solo and orches
tral music occur in the same program 
11 compromise is usually attained. 

The director's second concern is 
Ule prOper distribution of a battery 
of microphones, similar in (orm to 
the broadcast studio microphones, Ilt 
proper points around the orchestra. 
These microphones, sometimes liS 

many a8 six in number, are connected 
to an instnlment in the --recording 
booth appropriately known as a 
"mixer." By means or this device the 
amount of electrical energy taken 
from ellch individual microphone may 
be varied nt will in aggregating the 
total response which is (ed to the 
recording mechanism. The placing 
of the microphones and the proper 
manipulation o( t he mixer controls 
to give the most realistic record con
stitute nn nrt in which proficiency 
is attained only by experience. Onee 
mixed, the energy le\,el of the ensem
hie can be raised or lowered, but the 
relative importance of the severnl in
st.ruments cllnnol readily be varied. 

'Thc composite electricnl impulses 
111·(' tlten amplified to a sufficient de
gree and fed into the recording 
mechanism. This is essentilllly n cut- · 
ting stylus which is mnde to vibmte 
in strict accorda.nce ,,·ith U1e energiz
ing cl.IlTent. In the " latera}!' type ot 
recording, this vibration is a.long a 
rluiius of the disc record so that the 
stylus Cl.lts a spiral g roove on the 
disc of constont depth (about 
0.0025") but of vuryi ng width. Tn 
the " hill a nd dille" type of recording, 
the vibration of the stylus is per
pendicular to the surface of the disc 
giving a spiral groove of constant 
width but of vl\rying depth. T he 
Illterol method is used almost c..~
dusively in soulld picture records. 
The originnl "wax" is n disc of 
metallic soap from 13" to ] 1" in 
iliameter tlnd Ilbout 1" thick. This 
is in itiully given u high polish and is 
then mounted horizonttdJv 011 n turn
tnble dri ven at n. ve ry ~niform rate 
and synchronized with the /Hm pn.ss
ing through the cnmems. This 
synchronization is accomplished by 
cleclricll..1 means of a highly techn ical 
nature. 

Con t r a r y to practice with 

ordin ary phonograph records, the 
stylus is made to travel outward 
from the center of the disc at such 
a rate tha t it cuts a spirnl having 
the pitch of about Olle hundred t Urns 
per inch. The table rota tes approxi
matcly 30 revolutions per minute, 
which is less tlum one-half the speed 
of the ordinary phonogfllph. The 
[lIrger records have u playing ti me 
of from cleven to twelve minutes and 
the stylus cuts its WIly over the WIU: 

lit spcOOs varying from 70 to 140 
feet per minute. 

Arter the wax has been cut it is, 
of course, very desirable to be able to 
"play" it at once in order to detect 
Ilny flaws. For this purpose a 
special reproducer known as the 
"play-back" is employed. This i3 
made extremely light so as to pro
duce no appreciable wear on the reln
t ively soft wax record. It the wax 
is decla red satisfactory, it is then 
dusted with a fine conducting powder 
and electroplated, giving thus a 
negntive copy of the wax, which is 
ca lled the "master." By successive 
electroplating steps duplicnies of the 
" master," knoll'n liS " stampers," arc 
obtained, from which large quantities 
of playing records may be pressed. 
By taking proper prectlutiolls the 
llcousticnl fidelity of the record is in 
no way injured during these pro
cesses. 

Ld us now experience n quick 
tmnspor tution t rom the p roducer's 
studio to our favorite motion picture 
theatre. 

In the projecting booth a horizon
tal turntllble is mounted beside each 
projC'ction machine. T his table is 
rotated by the same molor which 
dl·ivcs the film through the projector 
so thilt, if the operator sets the 
llC('dl e of the reproducer at 11 marked 
point on the record coi ncident with 
threading !l mnrked portion of the 
film over the driving sprocket, then 
perfect synchron ism belwC('1l sOllnd 
and picture will be maintained. 

The reprodl1cc r is an electro
IllIlgnctic pickup device driven by the 
ncOOle ns it vibrates tlcross the ir
regulnrities in the spimI groo\"e on 
the record. Th is del'lce is quite 
similnr in action to flny of the 
va ricty of electricllI phonograph re
producers on the market. It CO II

tains. however, 11. number o( refine
ments which improve its fidelity over 
n wider range of frequency Il.nd 
,'olume. 

'rIle pictul·e fillll and sound record 
are, of course, started together and 
both have the SRUle playing time. If 

the subject is a multi-reel feature, 
as the elld or the record is ap
proached a duplicate projection 
machinc and sound table arc loaded 
with the succeeding film and sound 
record and. at a g ivcn CllC ill thc 
picture. are set in motion. Immedi
ately thereafter the trunsition 01· 

"changc-o,'er" is made. This is dOlle 
011 the screen by closing the shuttC'r 
of the expiring projector nnd iJ1 -

stantly opening the sh utter of Ule 
new machine. The change-over be
tween the sound records is accom
plished by a device known as a fader, 
by which the intensity of the respollsc 
coming from the e..ypiring record is 
reduced to zero and, subsequentJy, 
the response trom the Ilew record is 
brought-up to nny-desircd le"l'el. 'Phis 
transition may be accomplished 
gradually or rapidly, I\S is desired, 
and, like the change-over on the 
screen , is rarely perceptible to the 
layman in the audience. 

The electrical i.mpulses commg 
from the fader are then passed 
through a series of special amplifiers 
where they are enormously intensified. 
As an illustration let us consider the 
case of the Bcil Laboratories' system. 
This consists of three units. The 
first is a three-stage resistance
coupled nmplifier employing low~ 
power tubes ener~"1zed by direct cur
rent. The second unit consists of a 
push-pulI stage of medium-power 
tubes b.en.tcd by alternati.ng current, 
while the third unit consists of a. 
push~pull stage using high-power 
tubes energized by alternating cur
rent. Plate potentials tor nIl tubes 
nre obtnincd (rom rectified alter
na t ing cu rren t. Small theatres re
quire only the first two units, while 
large theatres t ake one or possibly 
two of the third type units to obtain 
suffi cient volume of sound for the 
auditorium without o\"(~rloading. The 
three units have a maximum gnin or 
80 T U, that is, they a re co.pllble of 
multiplying the energy of the repro
ducer one hundred million fold. 

The output of the last amplifier is 
brought to the output control panel 
wl1ere tJle energy is subdivided among 
sever(l.l loud-speakers or horns, 
usunlly fOllr in number. Two of these 
ti re placed in the orchestrn pit and 
directed more or less toward thc 
balconies, while the other two are 
located behind the uppcr edge of the 
screen Ilnd directed downwards to
wards the rear floor sents. A small 
monitoring horn is pl.~lced in the pro
jection booth for the convenience of 

(Cclnli,IZI.Id tm prig. 4) 
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T HE GENERAL RADIO ExPERIMENTER 

An Apology 
The .BXIlE IUMENTEH wishes to 

c..Xpl'CSS its regret at the fact that un 
1:I r ticle discussing methods of audio 
coupling appearing in the October 
issue sccms to have causeu serious of
fense to a competitor and a contem
porary publication. The article i.n 
question was intended as a good-na
tured. helpful criticism of whul 
seemed to us to be excessive enthu
siasm oC an tldvcrtising man. It WIIS 

in no sense intended to etlst reflec
tions on the appuratus discussed, 
which, as we slated and believe, has 
undoubted merit. Our regret at hav
ing precipitated the incident is inten
sified by the unfriendly tone or the 
rt'ply appenring in this contemporary 
llIullufacturcr'g bulletin. 

Particular offense wus caused, it 
seems, by our emphasis on the circuit. 
which it is said, is not claimed (IS nell', 
and by our failure to mention the 
novel features of low-freque.ucy reso
fiance, and the elimination of "hyster
etic distortion." ' Ve e.'ttend our ap
ology to lhe matter of resonance, 1md 
(:onfess that it did not el'cn ocellI' to 
us thM this weU-known menDS of im
proving coupling at low frequency 
added to the novel ty of the device. 
We still belie,'e, however, that our 
criticism of the newness of the cir
cuit is justified by the fact that the 
"Rlldio Broadcast" Ilriicle on which 
our criticism WIIS btlsed used the 
phrltse uncII' transformer circuit" or 
It vuriant of it 110 less than seven 
times. Since we are not £I\vor('(/ with 
inclusion on the mailing list of the 
"Hadiobuilder," Ole other publication 
('ited, we do not feel that we cun be 
held responsible for having read the 
qUlllifying slntemenls quoted, 

W c hn"c refrninoo from Ule discus
sion of "hyster"'ic distortion" be
calise we bave been unable to discover 
just what the sponsor of the system 
means by this term. H this fuilurc 
is due to our stupidity, we apologize 
for this a lso. \Ve have, howe"er, secn 
nothing published on the subject ex
cept an Ilrticle in "nadio Engineer
ing" for October, and we reel it 
would be unjust to take the analy
sis appearing there literally as the 
sole support or the claims made for 
the circuit. This analysis seems to 
t IS incomplete and inexact. Since it 
deals with magnetizing current, und 
makes no mention of hysteresis in the 
common1y accepted use of the term. 
it sccms hardly fair to lhe author of 
this article to regard it as a complete 
exposition of "hysteretic distortion." 

Incidentally, the conditiolls set 
forlh in the curvc iJiustrating this 
nrticle never exist in a properly de
signed lUuplifier, and the magnetizu
tion curve hIlS tl decided bend netu' 
the origin at the point where the core 
works when direct current is exclud~ 

ed, Since theOl,ctical analysis makes 
it difficult to determine whether har
mon ic distortion due to the presence 
of iron is uctually decreased by elim
ination of direct cunent from the 
COI'e, the author of this article would 
confer u great benefit on the art by 
publishing the esperimental data on 
which he lllldoubted1y buses his 
claims. 

,In conclusion, nmy we add one more 
apology, not only to our offended 
contempol'ftry, but to all our rcui:lers, 
for the latitude taken by our priu ter 
in his spclling of principles in the 
heading of t.he urticle in queslion. 

Coil DlItlt for 
Am(J,telir Bands 

The tuning condenser used in the 
Type 558 Ama teur-Bund WU\'C

meter has been described in u previous 
issue of the EXPERJ1Iill NTEH. , It 
is also available unmounted, fOf usc 
in receiv{,f construction, under the 
type number 557. 'fhe following 
duta und suggestions will be helpful 
to users of this condenser. 

The coil fOl'nl to be used is the 
Type 277-V, \\'hich hits no wiudjn~ 
and is preferably equipped with 
plugs to fllCilittltc quick changes of 
lI'uve-hfllld. T he turns duta gi,'en bIke 
into cotlsidcl'tltion the extra ellpaci
lance or receivcr wil'ing, but may need 
slight adjuslmcnt to compensute for 
vul'ialion, T he grid winding of eacll 
coil should be so spaced that. it OCClI 

pies] lh inch at the top of the form, 
und the plate CQil, % inch ulthe bot-
10m of the form. This spacing re
quirement holds, rega rdless of the 
number of turns needed . 
Or\!\ Pl~le 
Coil Coil 
Turns Turns 

• 3 
9 • 

" 8 

.C;;j'.f'Wir(' 
No. IS 
No. IS 
No, 18 

] t will be noted 

RauJ::c with 
M7 

Condenser 
19-22 Meters 
37,6 to 43 
16-86 

that u broader 
btlnd is COI'l.'rOO on 20 and 40 meters 
than will be necessary under 1929 
regulations, but this is unavoidable 
in ordel' to obtain proper coverngc 
011 the 80-mete!' band. If it is desired 
to omit the SO-meter band, II better 
spreading is possible by removi ng one 
of the strn ight-line wA.\'clength rotor 
plntcs, This is reudily uccomplished 
by first unsoldering the lugs which 
snpport the plnte, then cutting it 

free from the shaft wi th di agonal 
cutting pliers. 

This new range of adjustment will 
be sllch tha t the 20 and 40-meter 
bands cover practically the whole 
dial. The proper ioductunce can be. 
obtained by slightly cl'oll'ding the 
turns together on the 20 and 40-
meter coils, It must be understood 
thl\t in tuning over sHeh a narrow 
band, slight adjustments of induct
uncI". may be necessury in order to 
compensate for various anlennas and 
stray capacitllllces, ill order to ob
tnin 1\ proper cm'ernge. 

(Co"li"u~d jrrml pag.~) 

the operators. A special type of 
scrccn, reflecting light well but trans
parent to sound, is desirable. The 
long exponentilll horns used, ha.ving 
an effecth'e length of about fourteen 
feet, are capable of rcceiving up to 
five watts of electrical energy and , 
being "cry efficient, they will convert 
from 30 to 5070 of this energy int.o 
sound. 

Provision is made on the output 
control panel for va.rying the 
amollnts of power delivered to the 
individual horns. When the equip
ment is first installed in a theatre, 
Il cure(uJ study is made nnd these 
conlrols llre adjusted in such a 
manner that lhe directh'e properties 
of the horns tend to (ocus the sound 
so as to produce the illusion that i t 
is emanuting from the center of lhe 
sCI·ren. An acoustic"l trelltment of 
the theatre by the usc of reRecting 
nnd nbsorbing surfaces is often de
sirable. to enhance this effect. Onct 
made, these t\djustments llre mrely 
chnnged. 

The energy level of the whole re
producing system is controlled 
ordinarily by the mellllS of a fudel' . 
The "standal'd" positions of the 
fader for different reeol·ds or 
portions of rceords arc indicated h)' 
a schOOu}!' supplied to the operator. 
Vllrying locltl conditions, such as the 
size of the I\udience and so forth, 
often make a. departure from 
standard schedule desirable. It is 
customary. therefore, to have two or 
more monitors seuted in different 
parts of the house Ilnd in communicll
tion with Lhe projection booth. These 
experienced iudi viduals cu n Lhus 
tl'flllsmit the request to rllise 0 " 

lower the level n point or two when 
circumstances rC<luire. 

In a subsequent issue of the EX
PERIMENTER we shull discuss the 
optical method of synchronized 
sOlmd. 

IET LABS, Inc in the GenRad tradition
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